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Cut. Treat. Repeat.



Three Rivers Park District



Murphy-Hanrehan Management History

 Acquisition began in early 1970’s
▫ management began ~1976
▫ sporadic, focused on oak 
wilt management
▫ invasive spp. not a priority

 2010 Began Forest Assessment
▫ Intensive Veg. Sampling
▫ Looked at forest regeneration
▫ Established Management Units



Forest Management Units

 Site characteristics

▫ historic oak wilt centers

▫ limited native regeneration

▫ dominated by invasive spp. 

▫ easy access

▫ expanded in 2012



Vegetation Assessment

 Vegetation Monitoring

▫ 27 random plots 

▫ Ground layer to canopy sampled

▫ Protocol from NPS GLKN



Do any of these look familiar?



Existing Conditions



Seedlings & Saplings



So, Here’s What We’re Trying

 Intensive management

▫ Goal is increased oak 
regeneration

▫ 2 sites hand work only

▫ 2 sites mechanically cleared

▫ Monitor for effectiveness



Mechanical Removal



Hand Removal



Regeneration Sites - Mechanical



Regeneration Sites - Hand



Tracking Progress - Canopy



Tracking Progress – Stocking Levels

Avg. DBH = 3.6”

BA = 143 sf/ac

Avg. DBH = 10.6”

BA = 60 sf/ ac.

Avg. DBH = 8.3”

BA = 108 sf/ac.

Target

BA = 130 – 150 sf/ac.

(270 - 320)

(200 - 235)



Tracking Progress -
Advance Regeneration

 Very Limited advance 
regeneration either site

▫ <~200/ ac. total for 
hand work sites 

▫ ~0 for mechanical 
sites

▫ No oak at all

▫ Black Cherry & 
buckthorn main species 
represented



Tracking Progress - Seedlings



Overall Conclusions -
Time, Cost, & Utility

 Mechanical

▫ do more in less time (low cost/ ac.)
▫ potential to get too far ahead
▫ depends on what you have to work with
▫ indiscriminant

 Hand work

▫ extremely labor intensive
▫ slower (higher cost/ ac.)
▫ easier to tailor to site conditions
▫ not suitable for large sites



Questions/ Comments?


